FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
U-Line Introduces Nugget Ice Collection to Product Line
October 5, 2018 (Milwaukee, WI) - U-Line, the industry leader in premium ice making, refrigeration,
and wine preservation products debuts a line of Nugget Ice Machines designed for a wide variety of inhome applications. The new collection features the highest ice production and storage capacities in
residential Nugget Ice, industry exclusive ice density adjustability, and full-featured models that include
an interior water dispenser & filter.
“Consumers have been looking for more options in the Residential Nugget Ice category,” says David
Carr, Director of Product & Marketing for U-Line Corporation. “Working with our sister company,
Follett–a world leader in commercial nugget ice for over 50 years, we developed a line of products that
offers greater ice production and storage with new features that haven’t been available in the market
until now.”
Providing unsurpassed performance with industry exclusive features such as the highest ice production,
delivering up to 90 lbs. of ice per day and a storage capacity of 30 lbs. of ice, the U-Line Nugget Ice
Machine collection is also the broadest in the industry – including models for indoor, outdoor, and ADA
height compliant applications. U-Line’s U-Choose™ ice adjustability offers five levels of ice density from
soft and chewable to dense and compact. Premium units in the collection include interior water
dispensers and filters. All models can be built-in or used freestanding and are available in stainless steel.
Select models can accept custom door panels.

ABOUT U-LINE
For over five decades, U-Line continues to be a leader in innovation, quality, and value in the premium
modular refrigeration, ice making, and wine preservation market.
U-Line creates products focused on functionality, style, and inspired innovations – paying close attention
to even the smallest details. Applications include residential, outdoor, ADA height compliant, and
marine. Complete product categories include Wine Captain® Models, Beverage Centers, Nugget Ice
Machines, Clear Ice Machines, Crescent Ice Makers, Glass and Solid Door Refrigerators, Drawer Models,
Freezers, and Combo® Models. Our advanced refrigeration systems, large and flexible capacities, and
clean integrated look allow you to preserve the right product, in the right place, at the right
temperature. Since 2014, U-Line has been part of the Middleby family of brands.
All products are designed, engineered, and assembled in Milwaukee, Wisconsin, USA, and select
products are available worldwide.
Visit u-line.com to learn more.
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